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the cry of personal liberty

By Archbishop Ireland
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to St. John Audiences.
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flistiss asstW^s F™Fvri
that the name is a passport to all hearts, tint will we allow slavery 
and vice and death to borrow the precimis name and to make the r
,...... thP nrivileees and the rights of liberty : It is liberty neisei
that commands law to press down heavily today Upon the liquor j

tratlie. The first duty u|f ^'^ y thiflife'of the republic, the mother 1!tlR9ian only glared at him w 

precious tlftm the apple ot n s eye * uo,„inJ its enemies—and in hi. quaint English.

.tirÆ Srti aSi“ who Wr "
“"a'Ltag plw'r Liberty .«.« the right of til men to Stt'ZSSlmT
disturbance, life and property; not a title for^ne portion of the ^ ia that_Werae'r> asked the
e*„„,tt,t. »a”J2fVir&t£SgS&, À. thee!

Liberty, 0 sacred name. to wnat „ .y tl10 habit- little Frenchman, whose eyes twinkled at
They ask for liberty to rob of soul and life, the minor ai d . every tiff -between the pair, said politely
.,..1 Vlrmlkard • to break in with riot and shame upon -the quietness ^ Krench;
of our Sunday ; to track to his li,,nc and wovksh^the^ laborer, ^c-ipice
lest he bring bread to starving Wife and c | y inst Of open hostilities, janoc and the Russian
liberty to' trample underfoot the laws oi the land, to level a g n topped short; but a little after two 
tin- renublic death-dealing blows ! Not more aUdaetous would be the o vl,)rk wllcll mucl. absinthe and vodka 

l v in if of the snirit of the furious waters of. our great ‘rivers had been drunk, an outbreak took place, 
clamoring or the Spirit ll l . .m,i t0 phgulf in the for the Russian then cned out loudlydemanding liberty to sweep away whote mtieS »»«^6Ugu«. ^ ^ hnbWb of tongues.
maddening abyss, hecatombs of huma lives. No. Bo "uh, you—how you call it—tcheeeet.
wSv. tat the cry of the traffic not the efr 6f liberty. -who? l-me?” .cried ^ sharply,

v ’ - ------------- a-—- " pale, half-standing— cheat;:
“Yea—tcheeet, you tclieet!” insisted the 

bearded Slav. And now the little French
man with the crooked nose. who fore
knew that the table waa about to be up
set. stood up quickly, picked up his thim
bleful of anisette, and holding it m hand, 
awaited with merry eyes the outcome.

Instantly Janoc, who was dealing, sent 
the pack of cards like an assault of birds 
into the Russian's fâce, the Russian clos

ant! forthwith the room

r ren

FOR 48 CENTS.itss
oundMme. Scmbricli; who sang list week in 

Omaha and Kansas City before large audi
ences. will include in the programme of 
her last recital, to he given in New V oi k 
on January- 24. some of the most popular 
numbers of her concerts in former years.
Which she has not sung Aberé in recent 
seasons. She will divide her programme 
into four parts and these will comprise, m 
addition to her nick songs and'airs, roman- 
tiu and classic liedcr and modern songs, 
one part made up of the gems of the folk
song recital which she gave recently ru 

Signora Luist Tetrazzini gave 70.000 of Carnegie Hall. *
her admirers in San Francisco, a Christ- A line picture of Robert U. Mantel! 
mas present when, on Christinas eve she appears in this week’s New V ork Renew, 
seing at Lotta’s fountain in the heart cl .Mantel 1 is expecting excellent results from 
the city selections from famous operas that his big revival of King I-ear. 
afforded a full register to her voice. Mine. Marietta Oily will make her vau-

Undev the starrv skies in the semi-trop- deville dehut in the Plaza Music Hall next 
leal evening’ before a human carpet that Monday, when she will appear 
stretched for blocks along the-streets that flensed version of “The Whirlwind, cm- 
ronverge at. the fountain, the. great diva ploying eight persons 
poured forth her offering of song and the Performances of Mona. Maeterlinck 
thousands within range of her voice were fairy play "The Blue Bird, will come to 
silent while the songstress sang ballad an end in the Majestic Theatre New i ork 
and waltz from world renowned operas, on January 21. The play will be seen 

As the second verse of “Auld Lang «gain in the repertoire of the New J hea- 
Syne ” the closing number was started the tre as soon as the scenery, can lie made 
people hesitated to join with her, but as ready for a new act .which the Belgian poet 
the choir boys that oaeliee that .owning has added to the piece, 
had carolled Christmas hymns joined ih Fraukie Carpenter and JereGradv. who 
the old Scotch classic, the multitude took played a successful repertoire engagement 
un the refrain and sent it skyward while here a couple of seasons, ago. arc lounng 
Tetrazzini, with glistening eyes threw the central states in vaudeville this month, 
kiaaea rights and left and descended from Mine. Kirkby-Lurtu. the English contral- 
her flower-enshrined staging to a waiting t0 has arrived from Europe to begin a Inn-

i „„ n„ r>rmfv AFFAIR
departed, fought to reach and seize upon bered because of her tour with the Eng- I j—l H , I J fjl X xXX A XXX-LV
piece* of greenery and bits of bunting Ush production of “Parsifal and her -L XX-1—4 . •***“ nrfrMES
that draped the platform to carry home seasons at .the Metropolitan Opera House B V GORDON „ et0_
as souvenirs of a memorable Christmas New York, while hei- concert tour last AuUier ot "A Myaterlons Dlssspaaisaoa," “By Force ol Ctrcumst*
Eve. . «eason served to establish her more firm- rCoomeht by MeLsod * Allen, Toronto] IV

The celebration waa one of the most re- ty than ever, in public favor. y LC — >\ ed with Janoc,
' markable in the histoi-y of song in Am- Henry Miller opened his New 1 ork en- // , _______ Q Q —) reeled into chaos. The struggle need not

‘ erica. Exceptional music by a great or- gagement at the-Bijou Theatre last Mon- ‘ ... h t knowg not be deeeribéd. Suffice it to say, that it
chestra the trained voices of three day night, in “The Havoc, a new play CHAPTER V.—(Continued). who hue lost something, lasted longer than the Russian had prob-
church ’ choirs and the flower* an<t green by H. S. Sheldon. Mr. Miller again is np- h thinks it waa about five what. Scotland Yard, ably expected, for Janoc proved to have
wreaths formed beneath the green fire and peering solely under his own management. . he sajs . r , , He droxe straight to S sinews of steel, though thin steel. Ht*
and weaving white beams of searchlight* of “The ;Uavov” is built on the time-honored minutes to eight- But at that tune, I^e There in the office sat n lank arms embraced the Russian squeez-

nearby buildings, a picture in which Tet- triangle—tile husbahd. wife and lover but jt f the evidence, he muet have lieen For a long time they to .. : i„g like a cable that is being tighter and3 appear^ .* a queen. is a wide sweep of the pendulum from thoae two letters at the Ritz. If with hardly a word one hand on lus However> wa* over-
Hie book sen-ice in the words of the the problem plays of the Ibsen-Plnero g , ij mai-c ollt that tfae ot^e^..at n,8 ml,stac!1 ’ , vomê bV mere weight, thumping to the

diva was “for the people of San Fran- Jones type. It does not glorify the prim sire were right, that would m at lurneauk with a frow"- 'v'tt, c,%°Ur‘: floor at^ong a tumbled dance of tables,
cisco, pkrticularlv the poor." cipals of an illicit love affair, as do the after doing the deed at *out ,.40 or so musing eyes meditating; silent. And Fu and foreign drinks, while the w

The police arrangements were elaborate, conventional problem plays, but shows the he wol|ld jll8t have time to come back neaux told how t!m cett and tlio suie men shrieked tllc men bellowed, and the
but there was no unusual disturbance, in havoc that follows the flames of such a h , five to eight, and change his were missing ffom Osborne » ™uJu™d k 8cared manager of the den added to the
spite of the immense crowds in the passion. clothes* But he was at the Ritz-he wto “And the inference? s“d J™ter'Jd^k uproar by yelling:
thoroughfares. ' After a two weeks engagement; in SI. at the Ritz! And Mrs. Bates only saw mg at last, his round eyes staring xiaeij «jj>gjeu„| M’sieurs!

Donald Meek « making a big hit this Paul Thomns Jefferson lias closed hi* tour )ijg back an instant going up the «tatoK- at Furneaiix. x f .. ■ The police, will come!’’
week in Jack and the Beanstalk, in Bos- “The Other Fellow ’ a play by George ||]f) gho8t-8 back. »he means. Ins double s The inference, on the face ot it, 0nly orip ,old in the
ton The demand for seats has been ed Totten Smith, which has not been a sue- back not his own. He was at the Ritz, that Osborne is guilty, said 1 - ca]m and that was the diminutive French-
greât that the play has been repeated be- cess from a box office standpoint. The com- In8pector Furneaux.” • . . j . ' -,,.,.,,1» man, who kept dodging throhgh the legs
yond the intended period. Mr. Meeks pan,v went back to New >ork. Mr. Jef- -precisely,” said Furneaux. with a voice An innocent man, 1 urjieaux. d and arm(j of tbe flood Df humanity that 
friends here will be glad to hear of hi» ierson said that he is looking for a new that a, la8t had a quiver in it. ’If any Winter almost with a groan of reproach . al.ound the two on the floor,
further success. play of American life. He said hedid not fa(.t ifl clear in a maze of doubt, that, at “an innocent man ... •. ije alone of them all saw that the Rus-

Donald Brian, said to belong to this expect to return to Rip A an Winkle. ]e j# e8tBbli9hed beyond cavil And Jumeaux s eyes flaslihd 8ian, in the thick of the struggle, was
city is to open soon in Boston in the , One thousand dollars for singing a song M Bates’s other name-I-forget it? stant, and some word leapt to msi lips. . hand into pocket after pock-

Vieal comedy from London, "The Dol- was the price which Mis, Mane Tempest 7,Re8ter- but it was not uttered. He stood up. ‘PP 8 him, and was very way white pine ext
larPrinc" , derived for singing the immortal night,n- H Ig slie here now?" “Well that’s how -t^and- forthe mo- « - drawmg out any’papers that he and the^ther natu

Nat Goodwin plans to go into vaude- g8ie aria from “The Tyroleans at a gala „sbe jg taking a holiday today. She was ment. Time will show I mu,- ., mjgbt flnd there ments.
ville appearing first at the Colonial thea- dinner given by Mrs Stuyvesant Jish. at dreadfullv upset-, . , he4sa!d’, , Winter rose In two minutes the row was ended, and No other prepar
tre New York, in “Lend Me Five Sbil- her home, one night this week to members —Thanu8. dood-by.’’ ’ And when he had «one out, Winter th( gaming and drinking recommenced as 0f pinex in this n
lings,” acting the role of Golightly. winch of the Four Hundred. - ][, held out his hand a second time, wearily and paced 7^L910^. *b^,,a ben8t if nothing had happened. The Russian honey can be uel
he has often played in the past. This was The Royal Alexandra Theatre. Toronto, affably. ITylda Front followed him time through Abe vQ*, ‘l'hH lle)~ a™p |la,i been half led, half bustled to the 8yrUp, if desired .
a favorite piece in the repertoire of the j8 being taxed to its capacity this week so ^ t0 the ]ibrary audv when the street quite down, staring. 1 .he cam | f|Qnt door - an(1 wa8 gone. Jmmediatejy ] Thousands, of housewives m the Lmted
old St, John Dramatic Club. great is the interest in Miss Lena Ashwe.l liad dosed behind him, peeped upon a broken cigar, such ns rnrneaiiy qe him had slipped out the bright-eyed states and Canada now use this Pinex and

The Squaw Man is being produced at and her new play, “Judith Zaraine. Miss tli h tbe curtains at his alert, natty lighted-m smellingi.Theh a hewe cry-bro Fl.enchlnan Sugar Syrup recipe. The plan has often

Hie Broadway Theatre. New- York, with Ashwell lies in her intellectuality. She fi aR he hastened away. . from him. ju tV, ■ The Russian, after pacing down an al- been imitated, but the old successful fw-
aa all-star cast, and mqre than half of tie-going public as one of the leading emo- 8Furneaux took a motor-bus to Wlutelial “Jumeaux my Triend W hy, tins ^ tl|rtied into cud Compton Street, mula has never been equalled. Ito low 
those playing the principal characters were tional actresses of England. Additional in- what wa8 very o*dd. the ’bus earned madness! Oh, d—n cvetything. twj^ paerjng about And behind him, as|C08t and quick results have made it ma
in St. John years ago. Dustin Farmttn terest is lent-to her engagement in upper hinl' beyond hie destination, over M- , „ , ' if disturbed by some instinct that lie. mensely iwptdar. .
was liere originally with Ethel Tucker in Canada by the fact that she is a Canadian mjngter ]il.idgfj indeed, he was so loet in CHATIER ' I. lvas being shadowed. And this was so—j A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or
repertoire, George Fawcett played here by birth, and received much of her cdu- me(Utation „ . “An absinthe!” but with a skill so nimble, so expert, so money promptly refunded, goes with this
more than thirty years ago, V. 9. Hartt cation in Toronto. The power of Miss Rjg object now was to sec Winter and packet of Caporql! inbred, did- the Frenchman follow, that recipe. Your druggist has Hnex or will
was here tvith Rliea. Charles Anoe witli Ashwell lies in her intellectuality, one t big cbief8 head some of the am- “Un bock pour vou, m sieurin ti,i8 pursuit the true meaning of the get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex
the Boston Museum Company; Elmer possesses a thoughtful face, which gives a -8 tbing3 he had just learned. “A vodka!’ , , word “shadowing” was realized. The Co., Toronto, Ont.
Grandin in the Private Secretary, and subtle suggestion of intense «fictional re- w])en be an-ived at Scotland Yard, A froWsv waiter was hurrying through ^U8ki#n djd not æv his» follower for the eI^==s==-===^2atBBSa., .. ~~
George W. Deyo, was here with Harki,», pression. She plays her not too easy part wjnter wag not there. At that moment, 90me 8Uc]l jangle of loud voices, from the exce„ertt rea,on that the Frenchman made , rieg of greets that

At the Hudson Theatre New York, on of Judith ZarAine with a quiet strength fg winter WB8 at Osborne s house "comrade«” scattered among the tables set bimse|{ m inviglbility. Ife might have fto® 8 K1 , of 8t. Martin’s Lane.
Tuesday last Rose Stahl began rehearsals and a voice vibrant with intensity, and Hay fair whitlrer he had ruehed to in a back room in a very back street. «tX. thosP magic shoes that shadows C0"'CI£* °? 1 ., J. and slackened a lit-
in Charles Klein’s new play ’Maggie,Pep- the audience hangs upon her every sen- ^e™n’allI in order to whisper to Soho. The hour was two in the momng Xbt and dash and slink in, so airily He ^ope tlm^and aliened
per,” which will have its premier on Jan- tence Furneaux without a moments delay some d the light in the Anarchist Club was , ud on thc trail. Nor could mere Ale. appreciated by any London
uary 30. , A dramatization of the Crippen case is ^“"eagt gleaned by the merest chance-<,urky and blurred. Only one gas-jet on geni8g have accomplished such a feat, and " Neverthe^s wlien he too, ran

The W. S. Harkins Co is iria-yiiig to called ‘ Caught m Mid-Ocean_ h n be.iig ^ that Pauline Dessaulx Rpse. do, thti wall lit the room and that strug- with mch ea*e-were it not for the ex- “J™8”’, tlartinVunc. there was the
good houses in Halifax this week in the presented in England and the States.y Bercv s mail| bad quarreled with her mis- gIed but feebly through, the cigarette tne?s that was wedded to genius. 1^1 ’ Frenchman standing wiping his
same repertoire which they presented here. A number of stage people known . - trpPS on f|,e morning of the murder, and 8mo],e that choked the air like a fog air yyben the Russian emerged into the , awaiting him

Allan Doone, who will be remembered st. John are in Boston this week. Thos . notice to quit Mis» de’that was foul and close as well as dim thoroughfare close to the Palace foSj® ' ■ ® at him >
here for his exceUent work in ’’The Kerry Mrighan. Joseph ltosnna,, ^ ^,, ^ . I for some thirty persons’ mostly men but Theater ^ ®tood un(ier a lamp to look ™e R ««i .prang ^ “im.^ ^ ^
Gow” a few years ago is playing m vau- Webber are with David Warfield Mrs. winter arrived at Osbornes 80me few women, were crowded m there one of the papers picked from Janoc a >ou lltle " P
devilk this season. . Felix Morns and Chfford Leigh with The Kurneaux, of course, was gone. To, n8 i( there was no place else on earth tor ^ aQ(1 on] then did- he become

Dress rehearsals arc being held twice a Scare Crow; Clias B. JUrrford ahd Ar- “”U6®Jgtion at’ the door, “Is Mr. Fur- them. , , 'Lware of the Frenchman, who rose up out
day all this week in the Knickerbocker thur Elliott, with Olga Nethersole. MQ11V |1PT.p->-» the parlor-maid answered. Qne heard the rattle of dice, the whirr nf the around under hie elbow with that
Theatre New York, for the production of 1 “,|f 1 -r am not sUfe. sir—I’ll Bee.” / ^ of cards being shuffled against the thumbs, ease with which a cork bobs to the
Mons. Rostand * ‘Chantecler . .in which jLiQRNING NEWS “Perhaps you don t know Mr. Fur- the grating of glass tumbler* agamet ihi- surface of water .
Miss Maud Adams will play the title role Ira y.,—. ueaux said Winter, “a small built gen-iitation granite. Two poor girls, cramped „(jot anything of importance? asked

next Monday flight. In the morning tk OVER THE WIRES in a corner, were attempting to dance to tbe Frenchman, his twinkling eye# radiant
principals rehearse, and in th- afternoon ..oh ve8 8;r J know him,” the gill an- tbe rhythm of an Italian song. They were witb the humor of the chase. I
and evening the principals and the whole Antonio Almeida, minister of the!>ntor’“ j y„I ]et him in this morning, as iaughing with wide mouths their heads Th Rusaian atared at him half a min-
company. Charles Frohman, who is ch- m Portugal has resigned on account of the swerem ^ fae called 8ome days ago.” thrown back, weaiy unto death, yet ahve |ute with the bung jaw of astonishment, 
reetifig the rehearsals said he was trying strike. x ...ords jn the English tongue could w;tb make-believe mirth. 1 Then all at once remembering his,role,
to cflriy out Mons. Rostand’s original idea» Big advertising posters are soon to be No wo nighed Winter, for Jur-i A- one ot the tables sat Gaston Janoc. Hed hoerSeh :
«nd present the play aa embodying a defin- ^nt out all over the dominion calliflg aV ha^ had nQt mentioned to hint that he the man who had been seen by Inspector „Nfl Engliehl’.' ’’^Well-T - could have sworn it was
ite message. , tention to the requirement been to Osborne’s. What Fur- Clarke talking" m St. Martin s Lane to chuckSt!” remarked the other. ....... - )ie Lid

“We regard the whole philosophy of the Canadian nav;. êaUx could have been doing there “some HerUia Seward, one-time edok rn the Feld- Vg(Un the Ru88ian gazed at the unex- J°" )f vou could -and did
play as contained in two lines. In every The Canadian Northern lailwaj is t - beyond bis guessing. Be- Mansions flat. Playing vmgt-et-un . ( ]iM]e phenomenon, and his voice l.Fs liavc a glimse at
forest there must be a nightingale, just inaugurate a dual passenger service lie- ^FY' wnndermtmt could get out another *,itb ,,im was a burly llussian-lookmt ^„bled < oubt’ 8 ha'C 8
as in every soul a faith in one’s work so tween Port Arthur and Winnipeg early torejim wgg kading the way to- a]1 red beard and eyebrows; also i, „^hf’ ig tbat_Vhuck it’?” document^ ^ doing in the Frat-
atrofig that it lives after all circumstances next euran«\ * , tbf library. . small Frenchman with an imperial and a| 8uddeniy t|le Frenchman snatched Jan- , . . . vlu>v'vv Something on in
have tried to crush it.’ Chantecler stands Hânford Pnce. who "’•« «hot wh le m wnrdfi ‘j1 were Miss Prout, writing, PV00ked nose; while a colored man of > neatlv with thumb and finger *™al,P“.,’ a >
f« the man who believes that hm work the wood» at Have'odc <>"and jenldns handing her a letter. Martinique made the fourth of a queer » tbe ]ÎUS8i’an’s hand, and ran chuck- thirihne^ of pieking
is the work that must be done if the proving. Chief McLeod and Shenff treeze and Jen Inspector .Furneaux quartette. But somehow Jjmoc and the charing Cross Road eastward. -No’ p]ew , sometimes do dive
world i. to go on.” . have gone to Havelo** 8» endeavor to X ame_ to ^ “but evidently ?.ougll, red Russian seemed dot to be able with a grant of rage, made depths vrithout special object.
7Daniel Ryan, in “The Black Fox’ is locate the one who firedJhe shot. was neie, to agree upon the game. They were an- with hig long iegs. But, ftorn ™to ll,°88 a T with Janoc.
playing in the State of Mmn« He tas ap- The f3tfcub’Y^tion‘wtl, meet in Moncton "“Onlx ” about three minutes," said Hyl- tagonistie as cat and dog. and thr^e the first, he saw that he was being left wTere arc the other papers? Hand them
parently forsaken the field of repertoire .rectors’ Association will meet in Moncton GniJu aD°rowin a qukk look round at, one or other threw down h,s card, and thc ,limble pace set up by a
and will be seen for the balance of this tomorrow. la Front, pio g ]ooked at Ins adversary, as who should ”d He seemed to understand °'el
season in this piece which is a drama>6f ’ The trial of Xhomas Fmton chargedl with him- gony to have troubled 8ay: that a miracle was needed, and lo, it oc-
the Cnnadian wilderness ,n three acts. the murder of his father on April 28 was bg gaid Thcn he added, to Jenkins; A little Here of you, and my knife the two crossed the road in

Among the features of the testimonial commenced in Hamilton Out., yesterday, you, he sad tnen n^ ta]kg!.. J front of the Palace Theater, the Russian
performance for the benefit of Marcus R. Winnipeg, Jan. 11-J. M Macoun of tlic Much hir- gaid Jenkins. -ya^Ve you, then Ruski? ’ cried Ja- j.f ‘ ,|ig voice into:
Mayer, to be given tomonow ih New geological survey, who, vvitl, his party, was Ho no obed the library door. ut last, speaking French, since the . ‘
YoA at the New Amsterdam Tlieatre, are wrecked last September in a gale off Wager V mtei had icacn ( -------------------, P
Blanche Bates and Bruce McRae m a one- Inlet Hudson Bay and given up for lost, wPy> Jenkins, is this Mr. Fur- ^Bassessaaososa^ Not onlv did he veil in most lucid Kng-
aet sketch to be produced under the per- „ safe at Churchill and with lus fourteen By ■ here?—or deVi’t you ra- „bsb but he also plucked a police whistle
eonâl direction of David Belaseo ^It h men is on a thousand-mile walk accompar- neavxs first y I J , from his coat and blew it loudly,
called “The Lady Across the Hall An ied by dog trams carrying outfits and sup- mem • cameyffere once before g CLl OttdttOIX Of ! No policeman happened to he near, how-
auction sale of orchestra and box seats plie8, headed for Gimli, whence this news( Mg .""tXiir-m his stai.l official.* *** f***’**1’*f ever and the deep sleep of London eeho- 
for This performance was held recently. (0mes by wire. , |M1- ! mmmm w W .1 1 ed their pelting steps eastward, until the
The auctioneers included Augustus lhomns Boston, Jan. 11—Boston voted fpr license-way. , ,, perhaps—when was L / L . IJ I , Russian saw the paper-snatcher vanish
William Collier. Daniel Frohman, Charles yc6terfay by 18.468 majority, the vote “All, 1 thought peinât J /|g jn CUTI * “ 1
J. Robb, and Joseph R. Grieraer. A total standing .*16,«82 for ar.tl 18 213 against. that• ^ was—ves—on the
of a little more than *4,000 in premiums ----------------——------------------ „ . lf/ ÎT’8”' ‘ the murder. I re
was obtained through the'sale of tickets. WEDDINGS thnffi/ the afternooi

The Ifimbs Club paid f1,000 for a WLVVinw m>lbber. f the muxder.

lery ticket. Fred C. Whitney, pa'd * 00. . / 1 He tint “ their way into Winter’s larly or intermitt
the Friars *100, Fannie Ward *30, and the A eigel-Coleman. ^ 1 hose words ate their y , , tired thrpb skio t™»,

W. ï?Æ*ïït.
Raw g ss - ■«
^ tri • ^ i «8)nn iMtpri Hiiliartl dier Adbv. flhe contracting were ..y —nuite fKJ; lie wished to see Mi.
paYd »?00 foTfour'sea'ts in the front, row. Capt Charles Veigd ofj^by (N. S.l, ”bovn(.; At what exact hour about would toaffect i 

r i TJrn,ix. rtnui *140 'for five seats and Capt. Sarah Colema^fj^ ot Winnipeg. . . î.ç1/*’ . . i Many pin’the iroS row and Jerome Sigel paid Capt. Steinburg acted u/groomsman,while ;,enkU;a again meditate,!. Then he sanl; ^ ^

’JL , r :n tbe front row Capt. Smith was nw-> „f honor. Speeches „Mv Furneaux called, sit, about ->.4.), as
^•ritizi Scheff's tour in The Mikado,” were delivered h.v.Gapt. Penfold. llaliiax: ag , van recollect, lie wished to sec and

which bv the wav, was one of the most Capt. Smith, Wvjnjpeg; Capt. Goodhew_ n,aster, who was out, but was expect- acUon
succereful^ ever enjoved by any star in Chatham; Major Miller. Toronto, and fd t0 ,cU,rn. So Mr. Jumeaux was slioun
the famous Gilbert and Sullivan operas Mrs. Adby. M r8 Carter sang a. solo. ju here to await him, and a. aod Ne*e Pills
W ill come to a close in two weeks in order Capt. and Mr j. N eigel will proceed > quarter ot an hout if J 8 - . ( y »
that Miss Scheff may begin rehearsals of Summerside. , their new appointment.soon. . that l,e came at o,4u, because Mi . Os prem nent relief.
her new comic opera. Nfiss Scheff’s new —7 ------------- ---------- ;------------ - Horne telephoned me from J eld,sham Man- Mw. John Thompson,
vehicle is entitled “Rosita,” and is the sroW^aded wit coal, owned by he fjoniJ that lie would nut be leturnmg, mid w,itcs;—“Just a few luM% 
mint work of Joseph Herbert and Miss Partington ’Mp and Piper Cm ,|s x entered the museum there whero Mi knQW what Milburn.g H
Thompson, who collaborated on the libretto waiTup8et y esterday at the I. t - n- tor- Furneaux then was. to t»ll », } heaid j have been
and of Victor Herbert who furnished the tnuL5 and about T2o tons oi ,-oal deposit t)|p (.]ovk strike six. 1 icmembei. nalpitation
"POre edfff the bottom of the slip. At this Hilda Prout whirled round m troubled with weakness and

her chair. , of the heart; would have tovere cnoxing
I’be museum!” she cried. “How odd, spells, and could scarcely “e„ ,

how exceedingly odd! Just now Mr. Fur- all. I tried many remedies but got■
neaux seemed to he rather surprised when to answer my case like your P1 |
I told him that there was a museum?” can recommend them highly to a. ,, ]

•He doubtless forgot, miss,” said Jen-, ibg with heart and nerve trouble.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PMs are 

50c. per box or 3 boxes for $r*25 .
“Thanks, thanks. ' said' M inter lightly, dealers or will be mailed direct on receipt ■

I “that's how it mis-good-dny;” and lie of price by The T. Milbufn Co.. Lmmeo, ■ 
went out with the vacant air of a man Toronto. Ont

The engagement of Edward Terry and 

his company at the Opera 
seek Is one of the most important the
atrical events of the season, and will long 
he remembered for the splendid dramatic 
treat afforded local patrons of the theatre. 
The company- is made up of some very 
clever artists, the plays, presented,, arc of 
the highest standard, and the presentation 
it them has been highly satisfactory, end 
deserving of the liberal patronage e.xtvnd-
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J The Beat Cough Syrup is $ 
I Easily Made at Home * vZ

11 r
Ig$0Costs little and Acte Quickly. 

Money Refunded if R FaHs
■ ceooec*♦ eee

This recipe makes 16 ounces of, cough
* withaÿfup, saving about $2 as compa 

ordinary cough remedies.^ It stops jobstin- 
ate coughs—even whooping cougl—in a 
liurr)T, and is splendid fo»^>re lunis, aatli- 
ma, hoarseness and^Rherlhroat froubles 

Mix trio cups ommnnMÊrà sAar with 
One. cup of waru#x«terM»d Jir for 2 
minutes. Pet 2J2 yic^* Waex. (fifty 

\{gr and add 
[Measpoonful i 
flrs. Tastes

i Tai
rnm

3ç vous prie! 

room remained

cents’ wort 
the Sugari

os!
Take wd 
three h

lold oil cough and 
rehear It stimulates 

hghtJF laxative—both

JEWELRY STORE'up.
ro Olevery one 

good.
This takes righl 

gives almost insta 
the appetite and i 
excellent features.

Pinex, a» perhaps you 
valuable concentrated impound of Nor- 

, rich in guiaicol 
healing pine ele*

We carry, a notable stock of Watches, 

Clocks, Gold and Diamond Ring!, and 

other useful and pretty thingsmany
that make a fine display in the jewelry 

line. Our Repair Department is also

S'ow. .is the most

mu
worthy of notice.

Call in and Jook over our fine stock.Ion will do the work 
Ipe. although strained 
instead of the sugar

A. & J. HAY, 78 King Street J '

SHIPPING
ALMANAC For ST. JOHN, JAN. 12. 

A.M.
... 7.39 Sub Sets ...... 4-3*
... 9.03 Low Tide

P.M.
Sun Rises..
High Tide..

The time used is Atlantic standard.
3.2S

'tBut _____ — ...
Winter was not there. At that lnoment, 
in fact, Winter was " ’ 
in Mayfair, whither he had ruehed to in a

in order to whisper to Soho. The hour was
PORT‘OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr. Ida M. Barton, 102. Cole, from ‘ 

Perth Amboy, N. J., J.”W. McAlary, hard *

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Rossano, 2367, Paterson for Syd

ney, C. B.
6tr Galveston, Pierce,

Robert Reford Co.

' CANADIAN PORTS.

Bridgewater, N S, Jan 7—Ard, bark Car
rie Winslow, Krum, St John.

BRITISH PORTS. ' .

Liverpool, Jan 11—Ard, str Campania, 
New York. j

Avonmouth. Jan 11 —-Ski, str Royal Em

coal.

Norfolk (Va),
rest yoi.

“Oh, what’s the good. Clarke? You 
slow this evening. I just thought I cl 

wake you up. ”
“Jurneauxl”
“Fancy not knowing me!”
“It was you!”
“Who else? Here s four Janocy docu

ment. You might let me have a look at 
it. Share and share alike.”

Clarke tried to retrieve lost prestige.
he took the

are

though his hand shook as
ward, Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Havre., Jan 11—Ard, str Sardinian, tit 

John.
Vinevard Haven. Jan 11—Ard, scha \ ere 

B Roberts. Elizabethport for St_ John; 
Arthur M Gibson. Bridgewater (N S.j 

Siasconsett. Mass. Jan 11—Str Kron 
Prinz Wilhelm. Bremen, Southampton and 
Cherbourg for Nejv York, 348 miles east

Will dock

no
"th

.

of Sandy Hook at 10.30 p m. 
about 4.30 p m Thursday.

H. Barnabv. andKr^il McMulkin. W.
Midi Price, were fined $10 each yesterday 
aüfmoon in the police court on a iimge

aSr.-s 55A sfeucsK
Id up vesterd.iv ajjriThe latter will conduct a sale ot partridge? 
A- thedkrcaK in the country market Saturday next at

I JT /

(To be continued.)
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1 a%ost § Stop,

When the heart

•• repeated Win-, it caused gteaj^nxiety Ipd *r 
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STARTS SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th, AND ENDS 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21st.
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To alUBuch auff
Ive ’ Store Closed All Day Friday to. Mark Down Goods.

Sale starts Saturday at 8.30 a. m„ so don’t fail to be on hand 
and get your share of the many bargains.

See ad. in the Standard, also in Times.

■y e, N.B., 
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7 doctor about 
Ask him if your 

ow, i necessary. If not, 
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9 SquareDock

Street“9 c bins, ’,‘for lie had certainly gone in there 
when I entered the library.” J? Does , he
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